
WHAREKAHU C.M.S. MISSION STATION, MAKETU

THE SPENCERS, 1 870-1883

In March 1869, at the time of Te Kooti's
incursion into the Bay of Plenty, the Rev. S.M.
Spencer of the Church Missionary Society
was stationed at Te Mu, Te Wairoa, Lake
Tarawera. While he remained at his oost and
continued visiting Maori in his district, his wife
Ellen and daughters Lettie and Emily took
refuge in Auckland, where his son Fred was
attending Dr Kindeds Church of England
Grammar School.

On 25 May 1870 Mrs Spencer and her three
children left Auckland - Fred having finished
school - for Tauranga on the steamer
Taunnga. They arrived at Maketu on 15
June, according to an entry in Lettie Spencer's
journal one year later. The Spencers were
apparently on their way back to Te Mu but
remained at Maketu as Mr Spencer was "now
to make his headquafters" there "and to work
the coast as well as inland", according to Fred
Soenceds Reminiscences.l

The American-born Spencer parents had
arrived in New Zealand in 1842. after a oeriod
of study for Mr Spencer with the Church
Missionary Society in England. Following
further study at Waimate North, Seymour Mills
Spencer was ordained Deacon by Bishop
Selwyn in 1843. (He was ordained priest by
Bishop William Williams at Tauranga in
1861 .)' The Spencer family, including their
young daughter Lucy, arrived in the Bay of
Plenty, at Tauranga, by sea in October 1843
on their way to Rotorua. Originally intended
for Taupo, Mr Spencer in the end only visited
that place from time to time. Instead, the
Spencers went to Thomas Chapman's mission
station at Te Ngae, Rotorua, while that
gentleman was studying for ordination at
Waimate North during 1844. fhe Spencers
then went to Lake Tarawera among the
Tuhourangi people, at Tauaroa, which they
called Galilee (pronounced Kariri by Maori)
and then to Te Mu in 1854.

1869 was not the first year in which Mrs
Spencer had been forced to leave Te Mu. In
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April 1864 she and hef three youngest
children had taken temporary refuge in
Tauranga, Auckland and the Bay of lslands
because of the war between the Government
and the Maori King Movement in the Waikato
and ihe Bay of Plenty. Mr Spencer meanwhile
had remained at his post visiting Maori in his
district, even at the risk of his life.

Rev. Seymour M. Spencer, 1 812-1898.
PHOTO: A.N. Brown Collection, "The Elms"
Foundation, t:r*:n"_

Captain Gilbert Mair, N.Z.C., remembered the
time in the 1860s when "the Rev. Mr
Spencer's charming family" and a few others,
including himself, were the only European
residents of the Rotorua "Lakes Country".3
Although the Spencers were no longer living
there in the early 1870s, Te Mu parsonage
was still a beautiful place "laid out in the
utmost taste in orchards and flower gardens,



and shady avenues of English and foreign
trees".a Mrs Spencer and her younger
children were to return there from Maketu for
a few weeks after Christmas each year in the
early 1870s. An entry in the visitors book at
Te Mu when the Spencers were living there
had a warning, though: "Of Tarawera
travellers beware for when once there Mr
Spencer's kindness and nature's beauty may
cause you to neglect _the behests of duty.
Signed David Graham."'

Mrs Ellen Spencer, 1817-1882
ttl-. to:"":":"'

Of the Spencers' children, the eldest, Ellen,
born in 1840, had been left in America
because of the anticipated dangers of the sea
voyages facing the family, first to England and
then to New Zealand. The parents never
ceased to regret this, as they never saw her
again. The second daughter, Lucy, was born
at sea on 12 May 1842 shortly before arrival in
New Zealand "about June 10rh".6 She later
married Edward Purvis in 1862 and went to
live in America in 1868. The boys, Charles,
born in 1844 and Timotheuse. bom in 1846.
found careers away from home elsewhere in
New Zealand. Those children remaining at
home in 1870 were Charlotte Elizabeth
(Lettie), born in 1848; Emily, born in 1852, and
Fred, bom in 1854.

ln Reminiscences of a New Zealander, Fred
has left an account of his own and his family's
life in America, Britain and New Zealand. In
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early February 1872 he left home at Maketu to
go farming at Omanawa, near Tauranga, on
land his father had bought from his son-in-law
Edward Purvis. The venture was not a
success as Fred was too young and
inexperienced in farming. ln 1874 he joined
the Armed Constabulary but left that force in
late 1875 and entered the Church Ministry. In
1879 he was ordained deacon at Nelson, his
father attending the ceremony. After his
marriage and ordination as priest in England
in 1884 he retumed to New Zealand. He
served for a time in part of his father's old
territory at Rotorua from 1889 to 1 895. He
later died in Rotorua, in 1932.

Of the many people Fred met at Maketu in the
early 1870s he especially remembered W.M.
Hammick, whose Memoirs began in Histoical
Review, May 1981 . As Fred Spencer recalled
him in his Reminiscences:

Among others we got to know was a Mr
Hamick, a scion of the nobility who came
out to N.Z. with a friend and had taken up
some country but they themselves were
quite unequal to the task and when the war
came on, the few sheep they had
disappeared and so they were quite
destitute. Mr Hamick would not write to his
family and endeavoured to earn existence
by packing goods up to the inland
garrisons, but he was not up to the hard life
involved and so was often laid uo. Mother
found him out but he was very shy and
reluctant and so it meant Mother having to
watch and find out when he was in the
place and then hunting him up. By degrees
she found out about his connections and
wrote to them, with the result that they sent
for him to go Home. I well recollect when
he came up to say goodbye, he used to
stammer a good deal and this day he could
scarcely get a word out and was quite
overcome but his looks showed his feelings
of gratitude and tears were shed as he left
the house. Some time after he reached
Home, he wrote telling Mother all about
himself and saying that on reaching his
home he had keDt ouiet but an old flame
came along and insisted upon him seeing
her and she said "You gave me to
understand that when you had a home to
take me to you would come and take me to
it. Your failure was no fault of vours and I



have quite enough for us to marry on so
you must marry me," so he did.

Rev. Fred Spencer. 1 854-1932
PHOTO: Whakatane Museum & Gallerv

Wil l iam Maxwel l  Hammick is ment ioned
several times in Lettie Spencer's journal. He
mixed socially with her family. On 18 October
1870 he "had tea and spent the evening with
us". Mrs Innes and Anna Vercoe were also
there and they all enjoyed cards and music.
Lettie and her sister Emily went riding towards
"the ranges" on 18 November along with Mr
and Mrs Vercoe, Mr Innes and lv l r  Hammick
and had lunch on the banks of the Kaituna
r iver.  By 28 July 1871 Mrs Spencer had
already completed her good work on the
young Engl ishman's behalf ,  as Lett ie
recorded. "Mr Hammick came up tn the
morning to say goodbye and took his
departure from Maketu in the afternoon."

Although "l\4ama" (lvlrs Spencer) was often
unwel l ,  according to Lett ie 's journal ,  her
interest in Mr Hammick's welfare was no
isolated affair. She was practically the district
nurse of Maketu, attending to illness among
both Maori and European and to cases of
childbifth, although the latter were to mainly
European women. Whether it was a young
Maori with earache brought up to her by Dr
Bestic or a European man ill at Robertson's
hotel or a sick baby brought to her, she
attended to them all. lt was typical of her that
as soon as she heard that one old European
man was very seriously ill she went down to
his place and stayed with him al l  n ight unt i l  h is
death at 9 o'clock next morning.

Mrs Spencer had prepared for her nursing
work in New Zealand before she left America.
As her son Fred recalled in his
Reminiscences'.

Whi le Father was studying, Mother gave
great attention to learning all she could of
that which would be valuable to the life in
prospect. She used to attend lectures and
clinical work at the Hospital which proved
of great advantage when amongst the
Maories. She was the only one in that area
to whom the sick and wounded could go for
treatment and right well did she answer all
calls. The medicine chest was a
conspicuous object in the diningroom, filled
with such drugs and appliances as were
procurable in those days. The sick and
wounded were often to be seen in the
vicinity and several times she set broken
legs and arms successfully. I recollect a
Maon being brought in with a fractured
arm. He had been thrown from his horse
onto a heap of stones, with great difficulty
she set the fractures and a good join was
the result. Long after, a Doctor was visiting
our house and that Maori  happened to
come along, so Mother asked the Doctor to
look at the arm, he was surprised at the
way it had set, for all the appliances were
made on the spot for the occasion.

Nursing was not the only ski l l  El len Spencer
brought to New Zealand. Born Ellen S.
DudleyT in Phi ladelphia in 1817 and growing
up among Quakers, she was a well-educated
woman fully capable of teaching her own
children Latin and French as well as the three
"Rs". When her children reached their
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teenage years they were sent to professional
teachers in Auckland for finishing. Lucy and
Emily went to Mrs Bridgens, Charles and
Timotheus to Samson Kempthorne; Fred went
to Dr Kinder but Lettie went to the Rev. B.Y.
Ashwell's mission station at Taupiri, where
there was a governess, according to Fred's
Reminiscences.

The improvements wrought by Mr and Mrs
Spencer in the character, manners and living
standards of the lvlaori at Tarawera were
recorded by the Colonial-Surgeon, Dr John
Johns_on, during his visit on 7 January
1847." Johnson was most hospitably received
at Ruakareo (as Tauaroa or Kariri was then
known) by Mr Spencer "and his amiable wife".
He was shown how life in the oa had been
improved at Spencer's insistence by the
ejection of pigs and the planting of land freed
from them. Mrs Spencer in tum had required
that European goods Maori were in the habit
of begging from missionaries, such as
needles, thread and soap be paid for in some
manner so that the articles were valued. Flax
was to be used for sewing instead of cotton
thread. lf the men complained that the
women didn't mend their clothes Mrs Soencer
responded that they couldn't while ihe men
made them "hewers of wood and drawers of
watet"'.

By November 1852 when the first pafty of
officers from H.M.S. Pandora (then surveying
Tauranga Harbour) arrived at Kariri, as the
Spencer's settlement at Tarawera was then
known, they received a "right hearty and kind
welcome" from Mrs Spencer. The party was
led by the ship's captain, Byron Drury. The
ship's surgeon, John Jolliffe, in recording their
visit to the Rotorua district has stated that Mr
Spencer, who had a large district, including
Taupo and all the other lakes, to look after,
was away from home. Mrs Spencer gave up
her sitting room in her raupo house to the
officers and "nice clean, warm, and
comfortable it was". The men who were
desperately hungry and thirsty were provided
with a hot supper of " potatoes and pork"1o

To replace the raupo church and house at
Kariri, new buildings were under construction
two miles away, presumably at Te Mu.

Mrs Spencer then had five young children and
her time was fully occupied with them and
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domestic affairs and sick Maori. After risino at
5 o'clock next moming the officers took aiip
in Lake Tarawera "to the astonishment of a lot
of wi ld ducks .. .Mrs Spencer is an early r iser,
breakfast was ready shortly after five, eggs
and bacon, potatoes and some of the small
fish caught in the Lake named 'Enga'."

After a visit to Rotomahana the officers were
on their way to Ohinemutu when they met a
Maori "sent by Mrs Spencer with a supply of
bread and meat which was most acceotable
and exceedingly kind and attentive on her
oart".

Mrs Spencer and most of her children were
well acquainted with the Wharekahu mission
station at Maketu by the time the family
arrived there in 1870. She and four children
spent a month or so with the Chapmans at the
end of 1852 "for the benefit of their health,'.10
Again, in 1856, hearing that Mrs Spencer was
poorly, Chapman invited her and four of her
children to spend a few weeks with him and
she "much benefitted by her visit". Lettie
Spencer at the age of twelve spent a "month
or so" at Wharekahu in 1860. Chapman wrote
to T.H. Smith_that he thought her a "very nice
child indeed". ' '

For the Spencer children's father the move to
Maketu meant more travelling than before. To
reach Rotorua or his old station at Tarawera
he had to ride on horseback or occasionally
walk to reach these places and then visit his
Maori in the districts concerned. To oet to
Opotiki and the eastern Bay of pleniy he
seems to have used the Government steamer
Luna, occasionally from Maketu but usually
from and to Tauranga. While some of his trips
to Tauranga or "inland", according to his
daughter Lettie's journal, lasted only a few
days, others took longer. He returned from
inland by way of Matata on 27 February 1871
after 16 days away. Opotiki visits could take
even longer. Mr Spencer left for Tauranga on
18 July 1871, presumably to catch the Luna
for Opotiki, and didn't arrive home until 28
August. He may have retumed overland.
Leftie "heard of Papa from orderly from
Matata" on 26 August.

Mr Spencer's presence in Opotiki was clearly
welcomed by the settlers there. He held
divine seruice with a "very numerous"
congregation in the schoolhouse on 10 Mav

6'7



1874. "The ordinance of baptism was
administered this afternoon to a number of
children," according to the Bay of Plenty
I/-/nes report ten days later.

The missionary was away for several weeks
on a visit to Auckland frcm 22 May 1871.
Back in Tauranga on 17 June, he spent the
night of 24 June "on the beach" at Maketu, not
for the only time, crossing the Kaituna river
ford next morning. Mr Spencer's journeys to
and from Tauranga were frequent enough,
whether as an escort for female members of
his own family or for young women coming to
stay with them at Maketu, such as Miss Tunks
or Miss Morton. Once he went on Rev. lhaia
Te Ahu's business. To reach Tauranga in
those days meant either going by sea in a
cutter or other sailing vessel or riding on
horseback overland. The latter meant
crossing the Kaituna river ford (the Kakaho) at
Maketu and the Tauranga harbour at
Matapihi. There was a service overland by
horse and trap but presumably this did not
cross the Tauranga harlcour. Boats or punts
could be used at either end of the journey and
horses could be swum behind if necessary.

To cover the extensive area for which he was
responsible before and after 1870 Rev.
Spencer often rode an old grey (i.e. white-
coloured) horse. He had bought the animal
from a Major in the lmperial Army at Tauranga
in the mid 1860s, and he had given it the
name Major.12 A great favourite with the
young Spencer children, this horse was very
gentle and tolerant with them. Sometimes
when Rev. Spencer had no further need of
Major on the road he turned him loose and
eventually he turned up at Te Mu. Once,
while on winter grazing at Tauranga, Major left
it and returned to Te Mu and was found dead
near the house on 6 May 1871, according to
Fed Spencer's Reminiscences. As Dorothy
Purvis has written: 'Who's to say that tired old
horses don't dream of seeing the old home
once more .. .  and long to return." l3

Maori war veteran, Major Pitt, told Fred
Spencer in later years how his own horse had
been frightened, causing him to fall off when
they had suddenly met up with the Rev.
Spencer on Major in the rain. The spectacle
of an old gentleman under a large black
umbrella mounted on a white horse had been

too much. On this occasion Mr Soencer
helped Pitt to catch his horse again.

It was generally the habit of the Rev. Spencer
to travel at night so as to arrive at Maori
settlements before the people had gone out to
work. lt was not unknown for travellers at
night when it was raining to observe Mr
Spencer curled up asleep under his umbrella

Hardy of body and spirit, Seymour Spencer
was blessed with great powers of endurance
(his district had once included Ruatahuna, in
the Ureweras). The Bay of Plenty Times
reported on 11 October 1876 that he had
walked all the way from Maketu to Napier,
some 200 miles, to attend the Diocesan
Synod. Years later, on 18 November 1889,
the Bay of Plenty lrlmes correspondent in
Rotorua reported that Mf Spencer had arrived
in that town from Napier and was staying with
his son the Rev. F.H. Spencer. Presumably
he had been to attend Synod again, but it was
not stated how he had travelled:

It is some years since Mr Spencer senior
has been in this district, where for nearly 50
years he has been a well-known figure.
We are glad to see the old gentleman
looking hale and hearty.

More than likely he had gone to Napier by
ship and then possibly to Rotorua by coach.
Certainly, five years later he was reported in
the llmes, 16 April 1894, to have left on the
S.S. C/ansman for the Synod at Napier with
the Revs Goodyear (Maketu) and Jordan
(Tauranga). lt is uncertain how Mr Spencer
travelled to the early Waiapu Diocesan
Synods, whether by sea or land. According to
Bishop William Williams, he arrived a fortnight
early for the second of these gatherings of
clergy at Waerenga-a-hika in 1863 and
became a "general favourite with all".

As to the church services at Maketu in the
1870s, the Bay of Plenty Times' Own
Correspondent reported as follows on 5 July
1876:

Public worship has been conducted by the
Rev. S.M. Spencer as regularly during the
last six months as his large districi would
permit. The attendance lately has been
very much improved by the voluntary
services of a young lady at the harmonium.
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While speaking on this matter, I would just
hint that sportsmen visiting Maketu for
pheasant shooting, need not go close to
either the Church or Mission Station when
out shooting on Sundays.

Mr Spencer of course had to be away at times
visiting the Maori in his district. Occasionally
the Rev lhaia Te Ahu would be away at the
same time, in which case there would be no
services at the Church in erther Maori or
English. However, Lettie Spencer or her
sister Emily could take the Sunday school.
Now and then the church's bell rope would be
missing or broken, so there would be no
service of any kind, not even Sunday school.
On Good Friday morning Maori and English
services were held together.

Usually Mrs Spencer and/or one or both girls,
Lettie and Emily, attended Maori service on
Sunday mornings. One or both girls generally
attended Sunday school and English service
in the afternoon. On one hot January Sunday
afternoon Mr Spencer held English service in
the mission house. On another occasion at
English service Lettie "had the hymn all to
myself".

On Monday, 26 June 1871, Lettie recorded:
"... all invalided yesterday, but I managed to
get to Maori service in the morning. Papa had
English service in the afternoon." lt was
almost certainly Lettie who was the "young
lady at the harmonium" mentioned by the Bay
of Plenty Tlmes correspondent (above). She
played this instrument for services in the
church for the rest of her life.

Everyday life at the Wharekahu mission
station could seldom be called boring. There
was a constant stream of visitors, Maori
(especially from Tarawera) and Europeans of
various stations in life in the civil, military and
medical services. Maketu at that time was a
sort of crossroads for travellers to and from
the Rotorua thermal region and up and down
the Bay of Plenty coast. In between his
religious duties, Mr Spencer carried out
maintenance and construction work at the
mission station such as digging the cellar,
making a cupboard door, working with "his
gravel" (?pumice) for a week, presumably
making the kennel for Lettie's dog Jack and
other unmentioned tasks.

Once Mr Spencer brought Father Grange, the
Catholic priest at Tauranga, to call. This
shows a tolerance in those days that was
unusual in C.M.S. missionaries. Fred
Spencer has recorded how his father had
shown a similar spir i t  in earl ier t imes:

On New Year's Day 1863, Father led a
party including Mrs Law, Mother, Lettie,
Emily and self for a long ride, first to Waipa,
where a R.C. Priest Father Bobbio
lBoibieux] lived and we had dinner there.
He and Father were intimate. Once Father
found him very ill and stayed with him for
some days. He was a good man...

Mr Spencer's daughters, Lettie and Emily,
spent their t ime baking, sewing, ironing,
washing, tailoring, dressmaking, gardening,
upholstering, cushion making, chair covering,
letter writing and, in Lettie's case, some
school teaching. Writing and receiving letters
was the only way of keeping in touch with
friends and relatives in those days. Letters
were much looked foruard to and it was
disappointing not to get them, or from the
wrong people. As Lettie recorded: "Letters
this afternoon which leave me unsatisfied,'
"E. misrel,  no letters".. .  "Valentines, but none
for me, or letters." Then: ". .. heap of letters
(time there was)."

Lettie's dog Jack was something of a problem,
straying from time to time and being reported
among the number "after pigs". Finally she
lost him altogether, though the circumstances
were not stated. She missed him "dreadfully".

Mrs Ellen Spencer died at Wharekahu on 27
November 1882. Maori took her remains back
to Kariri. Mr Spencer resigned from the
C.M.S. on 26 March 1883. He held divine
seruice with a large congregation at the
Palace Hotel, Ohinemutu, in the evening of
Sunday, 18 February 1883, probably for the
last time in Rotorua. Mr Spencer at some
time moved with his daughter Lettie to lvy lsle,
on land she had owned since 1870, where a
two-stoned house had been built.la Later in
1883 the Spencers were replaced at
Wharekahu mission station by the Rev.
William Goodyear and family.

Towards the end of his life Seymour Spencer
became frail and was often in pain. His great-
grand daughter, the late Dorothy Purvis of
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Santo Cruz, California. has recorded that he
would say, : l 'm wait ing, pat ient ly wait ing."15
He died at  " lvy ls le",  Maketu, on 30 Apri l  1898,
aged 86.

Chalotte Elizabeth (Lettie) Spencer,
1848-1904

PHOTO: Dorothy Purvis

Lettie Spencer died suddenly aged 56, on 7
June 1904 at Waimate North, where she had
gone to spend the winter with her old friend
Hettie Clarke. Lettie was still remembered as
a Sunday school teacher by some of the old
Maori ladies of Maketu when Monica Holloway
wrote to Dorothy Purvis in California on 27
September 1975. One of them also recalled
Lettie's father in his later years. He was often
seen with sickle in his hand, cutting the long
grass on the track up to the church to keep his
daughter's skirts from being soiled. Lettie was
said to have walked all the way from
Wharekahu mission station to the church to
take classes and play the "little old organ
(actually an harmonium) for hymns every
Wednesday and Sunday".. .

Small in stature, Lettie was born with an
affliction of the hip which left her very lame all
her life, according to family sources. For this
reason she refused to marry, although there
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appears to have been no lack of suitors.
Having grown up among Maori, she was
familiar with their language from an early age.
She was thus able to act as an interpreter
when reouired.

The Baptismal Font, with wooden cover,
erected in the Church of St Thomas at
Maketu in memory of Charlotte (Lettie)

Spencer in 1906.
PHOTO: Athol Stace

In memory of Lettie Spencer a font was
erected in the church of St Thomas at Maketu
and dedicated on Sunday 4 February 1906. lt
bears inscriptions in both Maori and English:

He whakamahara ki a
Harete Riripeti Peneha
"He tokomaha ana atawhai ai."



In remembrance of Charlotte Elizabeth
Soencer
For 30 years a laborer in this part of the
Master's Vineyard.
"She rests from her labors and her works
oo
Follow her."

The following are some extracts from Lettie
Spencer's journal. Her sister Emily's name is
sometimes rendered as E. or Em. The H.F.
Way who is mentioned was married to Emily
by her father at Maketu on 25 November
1874. The Mary who appears occasionally
was the Spencers' nurse/companion Mere
Hamiora. She was one of the Maori owners of
the Te Mu mission land (15 acres), for which a
Crown Grant was issued to the Rev. S.M.
Spencer in 1879, under the Native Lands Act
1873 (in 1882 the land was transferred to
Emily Way, who transferred it to her son Cecil

Te Mu, beforc it was destroyed by the Tarawera Eruption in
1 886. Mrs Emily Way (nee Spence1 and her two sons, Roy

and Cecil, with their nurse Mary (Mere) Hamiom.

in 1909).16 A woman of strong character,
Mere remained at Te Mu when the Soencers
sett led at  Maketu in 1870, v is i t ing them there
from time to time. When Herbert and Emilv
Way began l iv ing at  Te Mu in 187517 she
stayed with them, and followed them to
Maketu, after the eruption of Mount Tarawera
destroyed their home at Te Mu in 1886.
Towards the end of her life she was taken to a
home in Auckland, where she died in 1899,
according to family sources.

These extracts from Lettie Spencer's journal
begin on 12 September 1870 and end on 11
January 1873.

September 1 870
Sept 12'" Mon Em & Mrs Turner left for
Tauranga, Major Mair  cal led in the morning,
H.F.Way came up for the first time since
Thursday, evening at Vercoe's, he was there.

October '1 870
26" 'Wed Fine. l roning in the
morning, Papa left for
Tarawera, walking, Last night
we heard a rumbling noise
which we thought to be
Tongariro, conscious of it arr
night,  explained this morning,
turned out to be a stone jar on
the verandah, Mr Way
returned from Opotiki this
evening, brought some butter
and roses, did not come in.

26'" Nov Sat 10. o.c. Just
returned from a delightful
paddle up the Kaituna Fred
Emrly and self  in Dr Bul lock's
canoe Papa left for
Tauranga in the morning went
for a short ride in the afternoon
with Mama Yesterday
afternoon, Emily Polly and
Harry V and self went for a ride,
went to Waihi & up to
Waipumuka, got fast in the
fern, Te Hira had tea with us ..
Thursday spent the evening at
Vercoes.

December 1870
very hot all day. The
party returned from

-:-::*

November 1870
26'h Nov Sat
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inland about five o.c. Fred and Papa with
them. Sir G. Bowen called here. Caotain
Mair with him, Mama was out so I did the
honours Papa very tired. The "Luna" got over
the bar this afternoon to be ready to leave to
night. Not off yet, watched the boats go off.
About seven hardly awake yet, cold still bad.
slept all day yesterday till evening.

Telegraph Post where we sat down & read,
then down to the beach where we sat on a
rock to finish our story. Fred came by in by Dr
Bullock's canoe so we got in and landed on
the anchor of the Arawa then on to the old
wreck. Dr Bullock came up to tea & spent the
evening here.
Aori l  1871
Zifr Mon ... The natives in a great state of

excitement, haka - ing & making a great noise
in the morning they commenced it first outside
the gate. Mama went down and stopped them
... Katerina came up last night after we had

Wharekahu, Maketu, late nineteenth century boundaies and buildings

28'" Wednesday .. . yesterday Emily and I
went to Rahui Pa to see Katerina who is very
ill, ihen strolled round Maketu Pa to the big
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gone to bed to get Papa to stop them hakaring
in Rahui Pa. They were making such a noise
we were quite frightened.

Emily Way (nee Spence{, 1952-1923
PHOTO: Spencer family

Mav 1871
20"'Sat Eventful,  Fine, Busy in the morning
taking up carpet etc. Mrs Vercoe was "taken
worse" & sent for Mama, then Mary went,
another son, a long busy day .. .

Julv 1871
3'd Mon ... Captain Mair and his troops
arrived from their skouting expedition on their
way back to Kaiteriria. Cap. M. here in the
evening. Em went for a constitutional.

13'n Thu Bright & beautiful day, planted the
Norfolk Pine in front in style. Dr B. & Emily
went for a
"constitutional" to the "big willows", Katerina
taken suddenly worse & sent for Mama, very
cold yesterday, went over to lvy lsle in the
morning, found the warm spring . .. Papa
returned from Tarawera in the evening.

1 5'n Sat .. . Em went uo to the church &
brought back a heap of letters (time there
was) .. . heard of Door Mrs G. Maunsell's
death .. .stroke of business this evening.
Papa is going to give Em and I an allowance.
Dr B. still reading Pickwick ... made Mama's

brown dress this week.

December 1871
Dec 2"d Sat ... Captain Rough rode up as I
was getting tea he is staying here ...

6'" Wed Captain Rough & Mr Maling left this
morning for Tauranga we miss them very
much, on Monday moming, we sat in the
verandah & | read aloud, in the afternoon Fred
went with Captain R. to meet Mr Maling. They
returned in the evening, yesterday morning I
read to him under the Pine tree, thev went out
riding in the afternoon.

Captain H.F. Way, who mafied Emily
Spencer in 1874

PHOTO: Frances Kennv

March 1872
ait Monday grand picnic, E. Miss Morton & I
meet the party on the beach Mr Russell Mr
Vercoe Anna, Polly Harry Frank Mr & Mrs
Robertson Major Wood, Dr Bestic, Mr Hanna
Mr Hamlyn, Mrs Tait, baby and children. went
up the Kaituna in boat and canoe, landed
above the Tumu had, lunch, music Sir
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Thomas Palethop singing and dancing, Mr
Grace came upon us and joined our party.
Came home and landed just at dark found Sir
G. Amey & Mr Hopkins Clarke with Mama
very pleasant evening, been a bright pleasant
oay.

April 1872
16'n Tu Great excitement, The long expected
"Luna" came in last night but we were not
aware of the fact till after a very leisurely
breakfast, great bustle & excitement packing
up Miss Morton & getting ready for Mrs
Hamlyn she came up about I o.c. with dear
little baby and two boys Papa went down to
see about the "Luna" Mr Maclean Col St John,
Major Roberts & others called. Great
excitement Papa Mama & Emily went down to
see Miss Morton off about 12 o.c. but did not
get her off till about 3. Watched the steamer
leave about 5 o.c, the Hamlyns gone over to
their house after tea ... here I am in Fredls
room ...

Mav 1872
4'" Sat ... on Thursday aftemoon Miss Tunks
& H Boylan & | went for a ride on the Papanui,
& Mr Hill, very pleasant, Table turning Toto etc
in the evening H Boylan incredulous Mr Hill
believing . .. The party left about 9 o.c, this
morning bright morning, watched them over
the other side. Mr Hill brought up his Album
just before dinner . . .

11'n Sat . . .Tuesday .. .  Mr Macalister & Hil l
had tea and spent the evening here, looking
over ferns etc ... E. and I went up to lvy lsle
on Thursday morning & then "gossiped" ...

14th Tu ...Sunday, Mama went up to see poor
Ford who is very ill at Robertson's ...

18'n Sat The "Katie" came in sight yesterday
but could not come over the bar till this
morning at 3 o.c. Mr Austen (The Captain)
brought up Mama's canary & will come
tomorrow if the cutter goes ... E. & | went for a
walk to say good bye at the Rahui ...

August 1872
24'n Sat... Mr Gilliat arrived this afternoon &
has spent the evening with us very pleasant
indeed, plays & sings very nicely, Mr H. & |
playing chess finished dress from Mrs brown
this week at last...

28'n ... great commotion with the animals all
over Maketu. the Law passed to clear the run.
Harry going to take our cow. to Tauranga
crossed her this aftemoon ...

November 1872
Nov 9'" Sat ... Lost my poor Jack on Monday,
miss him dreadfully ... The "Luna" anchored
outside the bar yesterday morning for a few
hours, Col Harington called & went off in a
hurry ... Mary & | doing Kumaras this
afternoon ...

Dec 21"r ... dismissed my little school last
Monday for the holidays . .. at cake making
yesterday very solitary & yet people always
comtng.
New Years Eve Tuesday Waiting for old Mr
Taosell's cannon to be fired at 12 o. c. all
alone watching the old year out. been a very
hot time, went to service with the children on
Christmas day, all came up in the afternoon,
had games, great excitement with the bees,
tea and cake on the grass, Retreat Nada
house warming. Papa invited went for a few
minutes, Mrs Hamlyn not back yet. Cap
Turner brought Ada last Friday, Mr Hallowes
called yesterday afternoon on his way to Te
Teko, & the "Paremata" in the evening Mr Hill
often here of an evening.

Januarv 1873
New Year's Day Was awakened last night by
a band of musicians after I had retired, having
given up the cannon which did not fire off
have spent the day on the beach with the
chi ldren .. .

Jan 7tn Tu ... Preserving cherries for Mr
Hamlyn on Saturday & yesterday two
kerosene tins full.

11'" Sat . . .  Ada and I went down to Mrs
Vercoe's this afternoon, went in to see Mrs
Haig & baby, Mr & Mrs Vercoe came up with a
letter from Mama Ada & | bathed at the old
place on Thursday afternoon. The Southern
steamer passed to day, but Mrs Hamlyn not in
ner.

fhe Bay of Plenty llmes, Wednesday, 15
June 1904 reoorted as follows:

The Late Miss Charlotte E. Spencer.

I
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Memorial services were held at St.
Thomas' Church, Maketu, on Sunday last,
both in Maori and English, in memory of the
late Charlotte Elizabeth Spencer, second
daughter of the late Rev. S. M. Spencer, of
the Church Missionary Society, by the Rev-
Wm. Goodyear, C.M.S., assisted by the
Rev. F.H. Spencer, the brother of the
deceased. Miss Letty Spencer, as she was
called by her many friends, both English
and Maori, will be greatly missed; she had
resided for nearly 28 years at Maketu
having previously lived at Te Wairoa,
Tarawera. Naturally her sympathy was
greatly drawn out towards the Maoris, by
whom she was looked up to as a mother

and friend. For the last 20 years she had
carried on, at times with great discomfort to
herself, a Bible class for Maori women, as
well as a Sunday School class for children
of both races. In fact everything interested
her which made for the moral good of
humanity. Her services were always at the
disposal of the sick, Natives coming from a
distance to seek her help. She knew the
Maoris and their language, as only those
can know them who have spent their lives
amongst them, whilst at the same time she
was well read in the best literatufe of the
day. The world is indeed the poorer for her
death.

I
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FOOTNOTE

Something of the Spencers' time at "lvy lsle" Maketu, was recorded in an article about that
property in Histoical Review,Vol.41, No. 1 May 1993. In that article it is stated incorrectly that the
Spencer family arrived in Maketu in May instead of June 1870.
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